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Abstract:
Introduction: In recent years, significant developments have been taking place in caries removal
and cavity preparation using laser in dentistry. As laser use is considered for cavity preparation,
it is necessary to determine the quality of restoration margins. Glass ionomer cements have great
applications for conservative restoration in the pediatric field. The purpose of this in vitro study
was to compare resin-modified glass ionomer restorations micro-leakage in cavities prepared by
Er:YAG (Erbium-Doped Yttrium Aluminum Garnet) laser irradiation and conventional method
in primary teeth.
Methods: This was an in vitro experimental study. Forty primary canine teeth were divided into
2 groups: group 1 represented cavities prepared by the no. 008 diamond bur, group 2 represented
cavities prepared by Er:YAG laser. After cavity preparation, samples were restored by resinmodified glass ionomer. The teeth were thermocycled for 700 cycles, placed in 2% methylene
blue for 24h and sectioned in the buccolingual direction. The degree of dye penetration was
scored by 3 examiners. Data was analyzed using Mann-Whitney Test.
Results: There was no statistical difference in micro-leakage between the two modes of cavity
preparation (P=0.862)
Conclusion: Since preparing conservative cavities is very important in pediatric dentistry, it is
possible to use Er:YAG laser because of its novel and portable technology. However, further
investigations of other restorative materials and other laser powers are required.
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Introduction
In recent years, significant developments have been
taking place in caries removal and cavity preparation
using laser in dentistry; and infrared laser is being
substituted for conventional methods for this purpose1.
Different types of lasers i.e. Er:YAG (Erbium: Yitrium,

aluminum, garnet), CO2 (Carbon Dioxide Laser), Nd:
YAG (Neodymium-Doped Yttrium Aluminium Garnet),
and argon are extensively used in dentistry due to
their unique properties2,3,4. In 1997 Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved the use of Er:YAG
laser for hard tissues and its use in pediatric dentistry
ensued5. Er:YAG laser produces minimal vibration and
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noise during cavity preparation and doesn’t need local
anesthesia, so it is a proper method for children6. Some
studies have shown the efficacy of Er:YAG laser for caries
removal7,8. Er:YAG laser causes less thermal effect than
other types of laser while preparing cavities and removes
tissues selectively8.
Glass ionomer cement due to properties such as
adhesion to tooth structure, fluoride release, low shrinkage,
low secondary caries, and low micro-leakage has gained
an extensive use in pediatric dentistry9,10. Two kinds of
glass ionomeres, conventional and resin-modified, with
different properties are used in dentistry11,12.
Incomplete adhesion of dental materials to teeth may
lead to the leakage of some chemicals, substances, food
debris and so on into the tooth which is called microleakage, a dynamic process alongside the interface
between tooth and restoration. The less micro-leakage
the more successful restoration13.
Studies on the efficacy of laser in micro-leakage
reduction are controversial. Some studies have shown a
better outcome after laser irradiation6,14,15, and some have
shown a worse outcome16-19, and some have not found
a significant difference between cavity preparation by
laser and conventional methods20-23.
Salama et al. showed that pre-treatment of enamel and
dentin by Nd:YAG laser increased microleakage16. But
Yamada et al. showed a lower leakage after irradiation
of teeth by Er:YAG laser, although this finding was
not statistically significant20. Que et al. couldn’t find a
significantly lower micro-leakage after cavity preparation
by Er:YAG laser in comparison to hand piece, although
they obtained a better outcome by resin-modified glass
ionomeres than conventional ones21. The study of Kohara
et al. showed a lower micro-leakage by Er:YAG laser14.
Corona et al. and Chinellati et al. showed a higher microleakage after irradiation by Er:YAG laser17,18.
Most studies have shown a lower microleakage
by resin-modified glass ionomores than conventional
ionomeres6,21.
This study was designed to compare the amount
of micro-leakage between the restorations of class V
ionomere glass in the cavities prepared by Er:YAG laser
and conventional methods in primary teeth.

Methods
This was an in vitro experimental study on 40 primary
canine teeth. The teeth were extracted during orthodontic
procedures and entered the study after considering
exclusion criteria (presence of caries, cracks, fractures
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and previous restorations).
Samples were divided into 2 groups. In both groups
a class V cavity was prepared in all teeth (4 mm
mesiodistally and 3 mm occlusogingivally with 1.5 mm
depth). The margin of all cavities lied in the enamel and
the cervical margin was 1 mm apart from cement-enamel
junction (CEJ).
In group 1, cavities were prepared by the no. 008
diamond bur (Tizkavan, Iran). New burs were used after
every five preparations. In the second group, cavities were
prepared by an Er:YAG laser (Smart 2940 plus, Deka,
Italy) with output energy of 350 mj for enamel, 250 mj
for dentin, frequency of 10Hz, power of 3.5 w, wave
length of 2.94µm and short pulse mode of 230µs and
cooling system. A700 µm – diameter tip perpendicular
to the surface and 5mm away from the target area was
used.
After cavity preparation, samples were restored with
resin-modified glass ionomer (Fuji II LC, Japan), and
then irradiated by a light cure device for 40 S (Arialux,
Apadana tak, Iran) with the intensity of 500 mW/cm2.
Samples were put in distilled water for 24 hours and
then the prepared surfaces were polished by composite
polishing disk (KENDA, Liechtenstein). The teeth
were then thermocycled for 700 cycles, placed in 2%
methylene blue (Merck KGa A-C.I.52015) for 24h in
room temperature and sectioned in the buccolingual
direction. The degree of dye penetration and microleakage was scored by 3 examiners separately using a
stereomicroscope (ZTX-3E, China) at X20 magnification.
The highest score of two parts of the section was recorded.
The scoring of micro-leakage was as following:
- score 0: without dye penetration
- score 1: dye penetration to 1/3 of cavity depth
- score 2: dye penetration to 2/3 of cavity depth
- score 3: dye penetration to the depth of the cavity
but not alongside the axial wall
- score 4: dye penetration alongside the axial wall
Data was analyzed by SPSS (ver. 16) using MannWhitney test.

Results
In this study 40 primary canine teeth were evaluated.
Table 1 shows the scoring of micro-leakage in the two
study groups.
Micro-leakage rate was higher in the first group
(diamond bur) than the second group (laser) but the
difference was not statistically significant (P=0.862)
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Table 1. Micro-leakage scoring in both groups.
Study group
Diamond bur
Laser
Total

Micro-leakage score, number (percent)
0
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

1
0 (0%)
1 (5%)
1 (2.5%)

Discussion
The use of laser in pediatric dentistry introduces a
lot of advantages such as lower noise and vibration,
lower local anesthetic requirement, lower tissue contact,
and lower trauma. These advantages make the treatment
more comfortable for children by facilitating control of
child’s behavior6.
In this study, micro-leakage of resin-modified glass
ionomer restorations of class V cavities was assessed in
primary teeth by Er:YAG laser and diamond bur using
the dye penetration method.
Selection of the restoration material is very important
to maintain tooth structure. In this study, resin-modified
glass ionomer was used. Glass ionomeres have got some
useful characteristics such as adhesion to tooth structure,
biocompatibility, fluoride release, and antimicrobial
property9,10. Some studies have shown that resinmodified glass ionomer causes a lower micro-leakage
than conventional ones; so it can be used as a restorative
material in class V cavities prepared by laser in pediatric
dentistry10,24-26.
Different thermal expansion coefficients of tooth
tissue and restoration material may lead to micro-leakage
between restoration and cavity wall27. Liquid materials
and bacteria may be transferred through the microleakage and cause pulp irritation and secondary caries28-29.
This study which did not show a significant microleakage difference between cavities prepared by diamond
bur and laser in primary teeth was consistent with the
study of Rossi et al.6 and Yamada et al.20.
Results of the studies performed by Que et al.21,
Navarro et al.23, Aranha et al.30, Niu et al.31, and Wright
et al.32 were in a good agreement with those of this
study, although they used composite for restoration of
permanent teeth.
Some studies have shown more leakage in cavities
prepared by laser in comparison to diamond bur17,18,33,34.
Corona et al.17 believe that laser causes more irregular
margins and creates micro-spacing which leads to microleakage. Kohara et al.14 found a lower micro-leakage
by laser.
Baghalian et al.35 reported that Er:YAG laser irradiation

2
1 (5%)
3 (15%)
4 (10%)

3
7 (35%)
2 (10%)
9 (22.5%)

4
12 (60%)
14 (70%)
26 (65%)

resulted in a significantly higher degree of micro-leakage
only at the gingival margins for primary teeth restored
with GI or RMGI where gingival margin was on cementenamel junction.
In the current study, like inthe study of Niu et al.31,
all margins of the restored class V cavities were located
in enamel. The study of Quo et al.21, in which gingival
margin was located in dentine showed more microleakage from gingival margins.
Different factors can affect the amount of microleakage. Some of these factors are the type of prepared
cavity, the cavity size, the type and energy level of laser,
the restoration material, the method of micro-leakage
evaluation, the type of dye used for micro-leakage
measurement, the study design (clinical or experimental),
and the person who prepares the cavities.
The amount of energy delivered to the target tissue
is dependent on the density and fluency of the laser
used. Other parameters that affect the results of the lasertissue interaction are air/water flow and pressure of the
integrated spray, the pulse length, and the beam profile.
Operator factors such as laser angulation, focus mode,
hand speed movement if incorrect can also influence the
laser energy absorption36.
Although the laser technology is a non-contact
procedure, it requires specific knowledge and a refined
performance technique36. Also, the cost of laser equipment
is very high compared to the conventional methods and
a dentist should be trained properly to set the laser
parameters and to use the laser machine.

Conclusion
According to the findings of this study Er:YAG laser
can be used for cavity preparation in pediatric dentistry
in which conservative cavity preparation is critical. More
studies are required using other materials for restoration
and lasers with different energy levels.
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